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Abstract - Nowadays, there is declining in consumer awareness and the quality of the environment in Indonesia. It is caused 
by some of the businesses which only concern on profit without awareness to maintain the environment. For example, the 
amount of waste disposal in Bandung city is 15,000 tons per day such as plastic of food wrapping, wrappers and others 
which cannot be recycled. To get the sustainability of the business, they should plan to use green marketing communication 
for their consumers. Green Marketing approach defines as if business conduct its production, promotion, and distribution 
activities to be the benefit of the environment. There is a lot of business Company which has been conducted “green” 
through their marketing communication activities. In Bandung city, “green” campaign is still not getting a positive response 
in the society. It is indicated by a lot of people who still throw away the waste anywhere. This study focuses on food 
beverage product packaging in Bandung City which considering green product packaging. Based on the phenomenon, there 
is activity from the business to campaign “go green” but is still lack of their awareness. The question of the study is how is 
the influence of green marketing communication to the consumer perception, also consumer perception and green marketing 
communication to their purchase intention. The consumer target in the study is young consumers from 19-25 years old who 
domiciles in Bandung city. The study uses structural equation modeling to answer the research question. The result shows 
that green message is positively significant (0.72) toward perception, and perception positively significant toward purchase 
intention (0.03). 
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I. INTRODUCTION  
 
Message in marketing communications plays a very 
important role when it comes to promoting a product 
or brand to consumers with the aim of mastering 
unlimited markets [15]. The message by the producer 
to the consumer aims to build a positive "perception" 
of a product or brand, thereby generating consumers' 
buying interest in the offered product [28]. Just as 
many fast-food-beverage products are consumed 
rapidly known as Fast Moving Consumer Goods 
(FMCG) or Consumer Package Goods (CPG). The 
growth of FMCG beverage products in Indonesia until 
early 2014 showed a positive increase in a growth rate 
of 11% over the previous year. The main channels of 
FMCG's growth consist of minimarkets, 
hypermarkets, and traditional trades. 
 
FMCG products circulating in Indonesia which 
consists of three categories, namely food beverage 
products, household products and body care products 
with 36 product variants and hundreds of brands. 
FMCG is currently circulating in Indonesia, not 
everything is classified in environmentally friendly 
products. Based on the environmentally friendly 
products, message communication is the main 
concern of manufacturers to distinguish a product 
from other products. Good packaging design on 
FMCG beverage products is very important to 
influence consumers to make purchases. 
Greendonesia catalyze-communications also 
highlights the issue of consumer perceptions of green 

issues and green products in Indonesia. Along with 
the development of green and global warming, the 
development of packaging design model is closely 
related to the issue of environmental conservation, 
[25], some other world-class brands such as Ades as a 
brand of mineral water produced by PT. Coca-cola, 
Aqua's mineral water, has also replaced its packaging 
appearance and message content to green, such as the 
use of recyclable packaging materials through the 
application of messages that confer consumers. 
Many actions taken by a large brand have an 
immediate impact on its customers. Packaging FMCG 
foods as a Global product certainly has some 
similarities with FMCG food-beverage products in 
Indonesia. 
In relation to the need for further study, the researcher 
first wants to know how the actual of current 
condition in the FMCG product sales place and the 
consumer's response to the presence of FMCG food 
products. Meanwhile, from the perspective of 
consumers in Bandung, the researcher wants to know 
how far they understand the meaning and the 
existence of the application of the Logos in the field 
of food packaging FMCG drinks. 
We conduct the preliminary surveys in Bandung. The 
pre-study results obtained from respondents that the 
logos are delivered on the packaging is not entirely 
understood by consumers. The preliminary conclusion 
of the preliminary survey has similar views with the 
views of previous studies [6], [15] explaining that the 
packaging of FMCG beverage products can be 
applied as a promotional media function, at least as a 
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"stimulus" that can be perceived by consumers to 
arise a desire to try and buy green products.  
From this phenomenon, then how to propose this 
green message on FMCG beverage packaging through 
verbal message (writing) and visual message (picture) 
so that it can be perceived by potential consumers not 
only upper middle class but also lower class so it can 
generate the intention to buy. 
Based on this condition, the study will focus on the 
idea of proposing "green message" which applied to 
the FMCG food packaging label through the verbal 
messages and visual messages (pictograms). In 
addition, this study will also discuss how the green 
message on the packaging is perceived by potential 
consumers so as to generate their buying intention. 
Based on the background, until now the producers 
generally have not been able to build consumer 
perceptions to grow consumer buying interest on 
FMCG beverage food products that are 
environmentally friendly and build human behavior to 
be friendly to the real environment. 
Thus, the variables to be studied in this study 
consisted of 3 variables of environmentally green 
messages "applied to the label" packaging "of FMCG 
drink food, the perception of potential consumers and 
purchase intention. 
Based on the description above, the problem can be 
formulated as follows: 
1. How is the influence of green messages on FMCG 
beverage packaging to the Potential Consumer 
Perceptions? 
I. How is the influence of potential consumer 
perceptions on Consumer purchase intention in 
FMCG beverage products? 
 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1. Marketing Management 
“We see marketing management as the art and science 
of choosing a target market and getting, keeping and 
growing customer through creating, delivering and 
communicating superior customer value” [16]. 
Meanwhile, “Marketing planning has been defined as 
all rational, incremental and intuitive processes that 
guide a firm's marketing to its future [12]. 
 
Marketing management support systems, also being 
the result of advances in information technology, are 
tools that can help marketers to benefit from the data 
explosion [4]. The analysis leads to the expectation 
that the combination of marketing data, managerial 
judgment, and marketing management support 
systems will be a Powerful factor for improving 
marketing management. 
 
Based on all of the theoretical foundations above, by 
taking consideration that in marketing management 
there is a theory of marketing communications, 
messaging and packaging related activities of 
producers, products, consumers, and markets, 

therefore the marketing management become the 
grand theory of this research.  
2.2.Green Marketing Management 
The previous study found that there are important 
issues are happening in the general world around the 
world [25]. Marketing management is 
environmentally friendly, ”we define green marketing 
management as the process of planning and executing 
the marketing mix to facilitate consumption, 
production, distribution, promotion, packaging, and 
product reclamation in a manner the sensitive or 
responsive to ecological concerns” [8]. 
From several opinions above, it can be concluded that 
Green Marketing Management defined by previous 
researchers [8], [11], [15], [16], [25] and others, have 
a common goal to know and assess the response of 
potential consumers in relation to variables: 
1. The form of Marketing Communication of 

FMCG beverage and food products with a green 
message. 

2. Consumer awareness of the existence of message 
FMCG beverage and food products.   

3. Consumer awareness of purchase intention in 
green FMCG beverage and food products. 

 
2.3.Marketing Communication 
Message on the food label plays an important role 
because third parties in the food marketing system are 
product design, advertising, consumer confidence in 
food quality and consumer education about health in 
relation to eco-friendly food products [3]. 
Implementation of the message in marketing strategy 
is also expressed which explains that Integrated 
Marketing Communications (IMC) is an integrated 
concept, where companies pay great attention to the 
distribution channel to deliver a clear and consistent 
"message" about the company's products and services 
[16].  
Consumer values are explained for various products 
offered through various promotional media have 
generated consumer "perception" and "buying 
interest" towards FMCG food and beverage products 
[11], [25]. One of the biggest global issues today is 
environmental preservation [17]. Many companies 
have not thought seriously about making their 
production process greener. 
The green marketing is a tool to protect the 
environment for the next generation because it has 
positive impacts on environmental safety. According 
to  [11], [15], [25], [28], in the future, there will be 
environmental protection concerns with the 
emergence of a new "Green Market". 
 
2.4. Previous Study on Green  
The phenomenon of “Green” is highlighted which 
occurs in some company advertisements. They argued 
that many companies used green advertisement 
contents, but the reality seems to be much different 
from the advertisement [23].  
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The previous study also conducted to clarify the 
character of individuals who can affect ads with 
environmental themes [33]. Another previous study is 
conducted to identify the impacts of “green corporate 
advertising” and “corporate environmental 
performance” to the potential consumers [24].  
Also, another previous study has also conducted to 
analyze the impacts of green strategic marketing to 
the patterns of consumer thinking in Mauritius [15]. 
The impact of green marketing and green advertising 
activities is analyzed on the potential consumers’ 
perspective, especially to the cleaning products [28]. 
In this study, the findings of several studies above 
have similarity with the research scope which is 
discuss about the problem of green communication, 
consumer perception and its impact on the 
environment. Meanwhile, the difference lies in green 
message communication written on the FMCG food-
beverage packaging label. 
 
2.5. Consumer Perception towards “Message” on 
the FMCG Packaging Label 
Perception begins by receiving exposure and attention 
to marketing "stimuli" and ends with their 
interpretation of the stimulus [13]. Consumer 
perception is not only determined by the 
characteristics of "stimuli" but also the characteristics 
of the customer itself [10], [20]. 
Perception is the process of receiving, selecting, 
organizing, interpreting, testing, and reacting to 
sensory stimuli or data [30]. Perception is the ability 
of the brain to translate stimuli. The consumer 
perception will happen to the various stimuli received, 
influenced by the characteristics they have [31]. 
 
2.6. Research Variable Study: Consumer 
Perception 
From the previous study is identified factors influence 
the consumer's perception of Thailand. There are three 
variables studied: 1) Consumer Perception, (2) Thai 
Herbal Cosmetic Products, and 3) Imported Herbal 
Cosmetic Products [32]. Another previous study 
stated that there is no significant effect of potential 
consumers' perceptions of product quality, value and 
purchase intention to the environmental message [3]. 
The previous study identified the different aspects of 
consumer "perceptions" on eco-labeled food items 
[14]. Also other previous study in China is to know 
the consumer perception of food safety, green label 
foods, unstable price, declining quality, and consumer 
attitudes towards their environment [2].  
The previous study developed a conceptual 
framework to determine the effect of "risk 
perceptions" and "value perceptions" to the interest in 
purchasing eco-friendly products. They highlighted 
four concepts which are: 1) Green Perceived Value, 2) 
Green Perceived Risk, 3) Green Trust and 4) Purchase 
Intention [6]. 
In relation to the research conducted, the findings of 
some previous study is green communication, and 

onsumers’ perception. While the difference lies on the 
core of the discussion that is more focus on the green 
message communications were written on the FMCG 
packaging "labels" in relation to the “purchase 
intention" on green products. 
 
2.7. Consumer Purchase Intention on green (eco-
friendly) Products  
Consumer purchase intention is a desire that arises in 
the consumers’ minds to own or buy a new product or 
service that is remembered, heard or felt [9]. In terms 
of purchase intention with environmental issues, 
especially in buying various products that have an 
environmentally friendly category; is much related to 
the behavioral problems, knowledge, and environment 
[35]. 
Buying desire is a consciously committed individual 
plan to buy a product [19]. Purchase intention is 
defined as consumer's desire to behave in a certain 
way to own, discard and use the product [22]. 
According to Assael in [1], buying desire is the last 
stage of a series of consumer purchase decision 
processes. Buying desire also can be influenced by the 
consumer past culture, so it is also expected can 
influence the "green purchase intention" of someone 
[21]. 
2.8. Research Variable Study: “Potential 
Consumer Purchase Intention compared to 
Previous Studies  
The previous study is identified the factors that affect 
the green purchase intention and then determine the 
relationship between these factors with green 
purchase intention in Malaysia [21]. Another previous 
study is to determine the level of consumer interest in 
green versus non-green advertising in relation to the 
purchase intention of green products [18].  
Also the other study is identify the attitude and 
behavior decision factors to buy green products 
examines the effects of various cultural in China [5].  
The consumer intention in buying organic food 
products sold in developed countries for over past ten 
years also is discussed in the previous research [29]. 
 
2.9. The Relationship between Green Message and 
Consumer Perception 
The previous study is determine the relationship 
between socio-demographic variables on the 
consumer perceptions and on the green concept in 
Malaysian consumers [27]. The concept of green 
marketing is introduced by developing a connceptual 
framework to present and analyzed the information 
[7]. 
Over the past decade, environmental concern has 
become an important public issue as well as in 
academic research [26].  
 
2.10. The Relationship of “Potential Consumer 
Perception” with “Puchase Intention” 
Consumer purchase intention is derived from a 
process of learning and thinking that forms a 
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"perception" [30]. This purchase intention creates a 
motivation that is constantly recorded in consumers 
mind and becomes a very strong desire be fulfilled. 
The previous study conducted to evaluate the effect of 
green products against the negative environmental 
effects [3]. Another study also is conducted to 
examine the role of "risk perceptions" and 
"knowledge" in its relation to the new products’ 
purchasing intention. This research contributes to the 
literature, as well as the role of consumer’s perception 
on purchase intention satisfaction as knowledge [34]. 
 
III. METHODOLOGY 
 
This study uses the concept of marketing management 
which relates to the quality of green message 
communication in FMCG food packaging label. In 
accordance with the purpose of research to be 
achieved, this study uses descriptive and confirmatory 
research. The unit analysis is a consumer who ever 
bought FMCG food-drink products & food items that 
are categorized green (environmentally friendly). 
Considering the purpose of this study is to measure 
the level of "influence" of the independent variables 
of the quality of the "green message" to ”Consumer 
Perceptions" which also involves the dependent 
variable ("Consumer Buying intention") which 
applied to the FMCG food packaging label.  
We use the modeling and techniques, i.e., SEM 
(Structure Equation Model) since this method has the 
ability to measure the construct indirectly through the 
indicators as well as analyzing the indicator variable, 
latent variable, and error on the measurement. 
 

Table. 1. Research Design 

 
 

3.1. Population and Sample 
Population in this study is consumer which is 
domiciled in Bandung city who consume FMCG 
food-beverage product which in its packaging there is 
a green (environmentally friendly) message. The 
potential consumers can buy FMCG food products in 
the modern market (mall, department store, 
supermarket or minimarket) located in the region of 
Bandung which sells food-beverage products FMCG 
which contain green (environmentally friendly) 
message in its packaging.  
The number of sample in this study is 500 people. The 
methodology of sampling that used is accidental 
sampling. The accidental sampling is a method for 

selecting samples, where researchers have no other 
considerations except based on convenience only.  
 
IV. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 
 
This study took the 500 respondents in Bandung city 
who lives in north, west, east, south, and others. 
Respondents in this study consisted of 285 men (57%) 
and 215 women (43%). Based on the level of 
education, respondents generally which has an 
undergraduate is 265 (53%), high school is 119 
(24%), master degree is 61 (12%), a doctoral degree is 
29 (6%), and others are 26 (5%). 
For the employment data, the respondent's who work 
is mostly 171 people (34%), 154 university students 
(31%), civil servants worker is 10 (2%), high school 
student is 57 (11%), entrepreneur is 9 (2%) and others 
are 99 people (20%). Based on the respondents' 
answers which consist of 44 items statements is 
submitted includes three variables, i.e., green 
communication, perception, and intention to buy. 
 

 
Figure 1. Structural Equation Model of the study 

 
The result of the structural equation modeling analysis 
explains the relationship between endogenous 
variables and exogenous variables, shown in Figure 1. 
The result shows that green message are positively 
significant (0.72) toward perception, and perception 
positively significant toward purchase intention 
(0.03). Analyses of SEM in the study as measured by 
the root mean squared error of approximation 
(RMSEA), comparative fit index (CFI), and chi-
square test, when items had a unidimensional 
structure.  The RMSEA in the study is 0.12, CFI is 
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0.53, NFI is 0.5, GFI is 0.56, and AGFI is 0.52. 
Eventhough it not quite satisfactory since GFI is still 
less than 0.9 then our research still need other 
variables which explain the model. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The whole result of this study indicates that the 
models of green message and consumer perception 
toward purchase intention. In summary, the resulting 
relationships between green message and consumer 
perception also perception to purchase intention based 
on structural equation modeling (SEM) are shown in 
Figure 1.  
This study uses an exploratory quantitative approach. 
The result shows that green message are positively 
significant (0.72) toward perception, and perception 
positively significant toward purchase intention 
(0.03). Furthermore it need more variables wich 
ecplain the model since our AGFI and GFI is still low 
eventhough the number of sample is quite huge. 
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